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spirit, by the use of a divine means.-

supposition that demons' possession exiGts.
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THE EXORCIST

}lark5:1 - 19

INTRODUCTION:
~~once~ the Deyil is alive and kicking.

the evidence of this as the DevilDuring the past months we have seen

and demons have been portrayed OD the screen.

The new~ .••.,as released just in time for Cbrif;tmas, for the rush.

,vi5l h blic.tt more so than for any other film.there have been many re~s, muc pu ~- y,

It has received awards in Hollywood.

People stand 6-8 hQuTS ip Jine to see the film and then many leave befgre

it j s O"'i'r.tljjijjj;J) in many theatres ,,,herethe film is shown carry smellin g salts

to revive those who f~t and to help those who have nausea - which is another

common experience.

People have spent at least $tD million dollars to s~the Devil possess a
>

12 year old girl. They pay ~3.00 for the tickets.

Nowthe Qinteree& of the film lies in the h9r;Or Of it - which is a
t 0>"10;4'"

And that throug exorcism the
expelling Of the evil 5pir!t is necessary. The e-means =;0 drive off an e~il

I -
Such an ~ as this has been widely

believed in for y;!Is. There are very f~w records, however, that have been kept

of this.

- I

There are ~ho have believed in the obsession of dem~s in his
r /' _ r--..
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moved J:"ice. They claimed the d~ set file to c~rs, to~ls,In
There "as 0 in California, D~City - "here a tamilY "as,~orcised.

"all paper, thre" objects, choked th~couple, and ate~ 7
only time they have relief was between':. and...6-A. II.

part of a sandwich. The
7

And they had a Catholic

priest "ho performed a rite of 27 pages of prayers and supplications, for the
I

demons to depart and never return again.

Now this present ~cr~ze has been labeled even by some Catholics as

u~hrist\an and unreeJjst)r' and a potentially harmful film.

From this standpoint, it

~the little girl under goes a horrible change bX witchcT5ft-
the~ and pot 'rl\ isAnd the film leaves the ~~ssion that

one to extract Ani J fd;:u--Wdj yi dna 1.

In the

the proper

and m~c.

obscures the Christian MessaRe. This bit of fate is likely to create a great

interest or ~ for this among people. It could be very harmful. They say

that there are already counseling problems "ith teen-agers, and others who have----;;..-----7""
seen the film. And many of these claim they have been possessed of Satan 'h+"fPl f.

There are already~ practicing ~is - a wo~n and her daughter were

swindled out of ~by a person who claimed to have this very power.--
The horrifying experience must be damaging to any individual. One young

~ who went to see it said she pulled her CQ~t o~ h~

On~ wQma~ rushed out of a theatre her:~~..!folk,
out of this place, I'm going insane')

head half l2L through
- - <-

as they say it is.the movie. Others have gone to see if it is just as scarey
7'

and in the lobby said - <!jet me

Others rushed for the rest r9~ and a-
on her hip saying she wasn't Roing to si

the hack with a baby

..t too frightening.
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However, this sort of thing fits right in with Satanism as

being dedicated to Satan worship; allover ountry •

The ~that had a catchie title, 6e Dey; J 'B poorwQ9 - which actually

centered around Satan. Also the storyC:0semarY'~hJiS the trend toward Satan's

worship, in which Mira Farrow accepts to her bO~S::::he child that was igw1anted

in her.by the Devil. And at the close, the witch leader triumphantly cries, "God-
is dead" - and Satan lives. The year is one - the first year of our Lord. The

year is one - God is done.- -
And it brought in ~4Q milljgp.

one

Now that film was a box office hit.,
of the top 50 money makers of all time.

And became

on~ Weekend, 1979 - 5000 Satan wgrshippers gathered in Chicago to
celebrate the rise of the Devil. Early in 1~, 450 ministers of Sat~ were

ordained in one week in a small city in the North West. Now this

wide movement. And it goes way back - many years

as the wickest man in the world. He was born in

a wor1d-

His

parents were converted to Christianity. But his mqther called him the great

~ _ prophesied in the book of Regel ation. That he made a pack with Satan and
?

wrote nQ;;ry to rourderpis. And he called Queen Victoria dirty names. He seduced

a house ma)ll' and played around with hOIDasexl1a); ty. He wrote of phonographic ppelT's.

And his theory was to do what thou wilt - and that's the whole law. And he called

~od a [1 gJlTe of Tew'Sb metbg' Pgy. He felt that sex ";>las a real part of his religion.

And at the age of 72 he died in a cheap boarding house with his body wasting - crying

for drugs to kill his pain.

Th~ known promot~r of the worship of Sai:b today is(An;:..nI~.\ He has

tried to shock y:eople. And he has about 10,000 active memhers in his church. And_ .. _--~-~
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thousands more in other countries. He was born in 1930 - a Russian-Romanian

ancestory. Drooped Qut Of high schopl, joined the c~, fed the lions. And

then began to study this oCC"lt. And eventually started in ~- he shaved his

head, grew a beard, and announced the formation of the church of Satap. So he
had a temple, he said, of glorious indulgence that would be flm fgr people. But

the main purpose was to get a group of like minded individuals and to combine their

energies in this dark type of hruta1 religion. He has 11 Satanic Bible. He has

a collection of 50 people in it. He said we hold Satan as a symbg1ic personal

Saviour, who takes Care Of the flesh and the sarna' rbinca. We literally want to
give tpe Peyi J his due::;. There has never been a religion before that has given

him credit. Whenhe appeared on the Johnny Carson Shrn.;r he worn a horned hoad and-had a ceremopial magic sword and shocked the audience when he said that his church

~ was alive and naked woman. To symbolize the pleasures Of the flesh. And he

has a tremendous income. Rut iO years tiiieCalifornia alone reported more than

100 murders that have somehow been related to this cutt ipyolyed. Th~

murders, the~, and the ~C ki"eY. In distant places like in Miami, F10~ida.

In New Jersey. In 1970 a Devil worshipping pack of young people killed a gas
)'

t. When ~was

are WitcCinterview following his arrest - he claimed all of my women

Park - hacked his body in six pieces. And then

station att?"nt, a school te~er, mother Of fiy children. The following month

they murdered another pair of Satan cultists. A Montana social wo ker in Yellow Stone

NowQis possible for a Christian to be demon infl~nced and demon powered.
>

And demon led BS!7ay - but never to be lQOj under clemon control. Now@>bas
poured out his spirit upon all the f~sh. ~ has an aiRet'te for God. But this

is what is happening today. Men are @ninformeep about the Gospel. They do not know- ./
about the Gospel. And they are c.5:mfuSe~,.b.ewi1dered,and (rustrated.

And Satan is a counterfeiter.-~~.:.....:~..:::.:.;:.:..:..::.::.::::: They have this church that has a@ plan of
•••••••
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salvation. @Scripwre they offer. They try to

Jesus has come to offer. And they say this is real.

counterfeit everything that'1 ~
And this sort of stuff is

spreading. It is in Europe, England, and more people are practicing witchcraft

and attending Satan churches. In W in IkCall' S Hagazine said there were only

10% of all AmeriCanS that believed in the Devil. To~, there are 657, who Believe-in the Devil. The Bible says the Devil is a person. He is not just a spirit and

an influence - he is real.

I~ew York Cit)a they opened up a store for the sale of ~ticles you could use

in the px:acti co of Hi tcbcra ft. You can buy a b~tJ p of qried bats blg,ed or the

largest style of genuine wolf fan;>.

country.

Now Satan worshippers are all across this

Now @ are the signs that an individual is possessed by the Devil and by.
'1 ~,

Demons~ Ho can we know that an individual has been influenced by this. There
are many signs. And I want to give you some of those as found in our Scripture

for today.

But first let me say a word about what the Bible has to say about Devils and

Demons. ~can't interpret Devils an~ Demons by this film. These lude people

are making Topey out of it. Now the w~~t:a~comeR from a Greek word, Diabolos.

The word devils or demons - comes from diamonia. Now the Bible teaches that

demons are capable of entering and controlling people. They are ~ of as unclean,
--~-- 7

NOW@-.: who
will harrass Christians

are outeide pf Chr~t are in danger Qf dewgas. And they---- . -
af~heir conversion. ~o I know this. Eph. 6:12, >

:lor we wrestle E2J ag~t fl~ a~ b~od b~ a~nst pr~ipali~s, against
powers, against the rulers of the dark~ess of this worl~ against spiritual--~-' -- ----
\,ickedness in high places."
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~ andhis disciples often c6Gt gut

'/
gemons a (f;t;j was addressing a group

and said, be on the alert. ;/Yqur enemy the devil is like a roaring lion - he prowls-
about looking for someone to devour. Stand up to him, be tim in yopr faith. Q Peter- -----

~~in commenting on this subject - Chapter 4 - Verse 7, "be submissive unto-
~_ stand up to the Devil, and he will turn an,grun."

11:14-15 - Said the Devil ~t~ickie attack perspn. Satan,
And it is therefore a simple thing for his

agents to go about as agents of good.

So the pressure is on - the Bible says. The Devil has some supernatural,
power but he doesn't have total pmJer. And Satan engages us in a spiritual ,.mrfare.

NmJ to understand more about this, we

Mark 5 - of Gadara. And this man had been--- ' -
are going to look about this~i~

a <:G?g t~ with the trouble of the

by demons.
to lusts,-- -'"-

Demons. This unclean spirit that had been implanted in him.
-:

Now when he is transformed in the power of Christ - it says that he was in

his right mind.

~can affect the person's migd. Degrrangewgnt - it is hard for Americans
today to maintain a balanced mind. It may be because of some Satanic activity.

It doesemean that everybody that is mentally dearran,gedis pQ.ssessed

HmJever, I believe that Satan can influence ~ who yield their lives

and drugs, and alcohol. And it will effect their minds eventually.- .',::===

The Qtll also attack people mor",ly. The @ that Jesus met, wore n~

r1othes. He went naked through the cemetery. And this is something of a cr~e t~y
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for nudity. Movie':Jmasazines, nudists camw, pop festivals. This is the new

strle of life. TheG¥8D)of Gadara did it because the Deyil got into h~. He..-....;;.-----.... 7 --- >" -,
pulled his cl~s. off. He could take the cha~oose. He cut ab~s body

by cutting himself with stones.

When you give your body to sex, dr~nkeneBB, this is a~ow suicid~'~ 7 p » ?destruction.

Now ENypu find you,I!U:l.fabusing youyelf and @ protecting your body.
- --- >

l~en you get out and you main line drugs - you are pushing yourself towards-'
for you and your Devil promotes anything that ultimately destroys you.

So this man was all out of cQntrol until God chained the Devil. And man

cannot control himself. He must be controlled by Jesus Christ. So the Devil

,You were dead in trespasses and in sin.
compelled him to live in the cemeteIT. He lived with the dead - and that's what

the Bible says about you in<€Rh. 2)]?

Now let us look and pay close attention to this ~ It must have happened

late in the eyeu;!.ng.Before dark or dusk. It is a GnP and frightening story.

<:;;;~nd his friends - you know the ]~ke pf Galilee is 13 miles long, 8 miles

wide at the widest point. They had made the j£urney. They encountered a storm.

And they had reached.}and. And the place they landed - there were many caves and

limestone rocks. And these c~ves ~ere used as tombs, in which bodies were layed.

At the best of times, it was a grim place. Now out of the tombs came this man --
Demon possessed. It was a fittinB place for him - demons. They believed lived

in the woods, the dark and desolate places. And so they also had the idea that

sleep in an empty house was dangerous - because some demon might come. Now this

was a serious case and Jesus used a method by telling the demon to come. And then

asked@ the demon's name w!!!!.and discover who he was. And it was more than one

demon in this man - the word legend here speaks of the terror and is inside him.

Tt i~ R terrible exnerience that this man had of ~dempns, driving him. There
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this man, who was demon possessed.
7things -

i the hillside and the demons asked for leave andwas a herd of swine graz ng on •.------

d h h d th plunged down the steep slope int~o__t_h_e__se_a_,Now
they entere t e ogs an ey ------- -
this was the very proof that this man had need. Now I want to give you five

let's us look atl'Hje2 things about
I

- 1.["; HASUNCLEAN7
The Bible leads us to believe that qe was dirty. There are signs that

?
things are Christian. And there are signs that thipgs are pot Christian_ And

@of the 51 guS is that there is r.jgbtegJJspess and cJ 9aVA@BR in a ghristian.

But ~ there is devilmeus - there is a sign Of 1JDCJeanny~s. Now one. of the

signs of Christianity is that when a maD helongs to Jesus is clean.> )

F.6thi? about pu~and whiteness,
l-lith a Christian. His ..robe is gbitp.

holiness, cleanness - has to deal- -
Now e~ ahout the deyil is dirty. One of the um that a man is

under the control of demons is he 15 ghaesaed with dirtiness. He likes to ha-where

j tis nne' ran. Row a Christian may stumble in the eg pen but he doesn't like it,

He is not going to stay there because it is not his nature, He will get out of

there.

But an unsaved man will fa]] iptg the pjg pen. lIewill get down in sex and
>

him to live. He is just unclean.

drllukardney'

to gamhle, he

filth, and dirty stori;s, and ni~gh~t__c_l_u_h_s,and hooze it up. He likes

likes to run around with women. lie likes to live like the Devil wants
J

Now this is in his nature. This is the thing that happens to him, And he is..,.
like a calf in a hail storm.

I He is 19"
lIe doesn' t knOt~where he is going or l~here

7
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he is headed. Because of the unclean spirit.

Now it is a shame that we have such an op~ cesspool in this CQ'5fry. And

a

in some foreign countries, the open cesspools run risht along the sidewal~.
And it is tragic that we hav~cessrools in our Own city and in our atvn country.

And these things ought to be shut down. But many times Christians go in there.

Now an un~eaD spirit chOQseS and uDClean n]a.ce. And the evil spirit is in the

master he follows. And by their fruits ye shall know them. So that is the first

thing.

II. [HE ABIDES WHERE THERE IS DEATH]

The man filled with demons - not only unclean but he dW$"S among the dead.
I

The second thing then, he abides where th~,e is death. He dwealt among thea among the dead. liehangs out in the graveyard.

That would say to us thatCb$)does not like to go to church. liedoes not

enjoy Sunday School. lie>]Quld rather be out in the graveyard.
----- -

Now the Bible says in Psalms - we are the living among the dead. Now by our

actions but by our h~. We must live among the spiritually dead in the world.-
But to live among them - to be a witness to tbp~ - to lOve them and to redeem them.>

But to enjoy this and make this our habit to live this kind of life and to stay

there is a very different thing.
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Or they would not want to

the things of God. They;;:>
God. Noy! they had much rather

Grace" on Sunday night. They
hymn of prai,se to

>

Jesus.
7

sin8 a

thjlnto come and he.ar "Amazing:7

Now ~ folks do '1.2!..wantto hear a sermon.>;:I
They do~.••",o~:.;:;l~o~v,;;;e..,:;"""-,••••=_~:o-,,

go to a(FOCk concer9'

do not want to hear so~one

people.
hear some.one witness about

are much more at home with the spiritually dead.

TIL J: WAS A VIOLENT ;;l
The Bible says that not only was this man unclean - but dwealt in the tombs.

But he was very hard to restrain. He was critical. He was a trQuhle maker. He

was a mean man.

I read somewhere "t.:rhere somebodyhad 4hle cIa]) in their church for these

type of folks - who always wanted to kick up a fuss. This man always liked to be
- <?
in a {URS1' He didn't like the things to be ~et and no~. He didn't like calm

and reasoning. He liked to fight.
7

You know sometimes there are preachers and church members - they are the

same way. They think that the only way to carry on the GQ~el.is to fight somebody.

They want to ~et in a f)ibt. I remember that

6;'¥J had tg faCe Sa",.
Now I don't believe that at all.

,i
And when Satan came in, he lifted up the word of

"1
God to

)

him.
\ \ /'So when Satan comes to you - you have thg crgss. Now people are just

naturally basically mean.

You pull up to a !!tQ129 and you take a couple jl2c~ of some body else's

space, and they are ready to kill you. In this~ which we have had, people
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scrape cars and their tempers get short. And they are mean and short tempered

because the line doesn't move just like they think it ou~t to mgve. And they

are going to cut in on somebody. I heard this week about a Wan sitting in line

for a cO'mJe lw~ or so - and when his turn came - some lady wheel cd around andr

came up from the other way and backed her c~ up to the ~ank in front of him.

It made him angry. And of course, he told her if she didn't move that car - he

was going to ram the rear-end. People certainly are mean.
7

NowJesus, in the@, says the 'i'18k of the transgressoPi

darkness within, and without, that causes people to be violent.

are hard. It is
7'

It is a matter of

hopelessnes~ .~_, (v.l .. J.L. c.>J-) ~ -5 1-;'-- ~ ~.~ ~.,J ?'-~,l {](O••.• ~: I> ). I~ '''''--1
~J • _ ~t~Qk.~,{.~d"~-
~~~"l>-~ ~'"""1' V~-

{/ Now this prabl nothing but the neVi 1. And we can pass

all the morals in this country - but this is not going to change people. It will

nake a well ordered, disciplined, society. Until people have been changed by

Christ and they get the Devil out of their lives.

IV. HAD A DESIRE TO BENAK:J
Now the Bible said they tried t9 chaiD, this man. And he wouldn I t stay chained.

They tried to keep him in a hg,e - and he wouldn't stay in. He ki eked the POSTS

down. They put him in jail and he'd break the lJ~ s down. And no,"'it says, they

put c~othes on him and then he would tear them off. The people were always trying

to get him to change his habits. ~1hatt<et<ould say today is - they were reforming

him. Say, you take a man - put him in a.~ew hoyse, give him a net<job, and that
didn't make any difference. It didn't do him any good. Something was wrong with the
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man on the inside - hc always wanted to get free of everything.

had

~ Tells us that when this map hed chapi$ed- he was very quiet and he

his clothes on, and he was thinking straight and he was not afraid anymore.

People were amazed at him. ~ he met Je'i1!s,he didn't desire to tear his clothes

off anymore. He had a desire to put on some clothes.

Now when ~comes into your life - it is going to make a differenCe about
7

modesty.

We ~ how far Christian "owen are go~ to go today. Now I think they
- r

rtm not very sureit ought to be down to the a~kles or not.,..
They ought to dress according to soroeof the styles of today.) ....-ought to ~ook ni,e.

I don't know whether
':£'~ey'/ about whether it ought to be 2 or 3" above your kp;l'sor not. But when your d~

~~.<~Wgets half liN' up to l7Ql1T pec}, that's another thing. And we wonder where Christian

;;:J'" wo:en are going to stop. /I~ -~ ZlPld~J!<{- vzs--~'fv ~
.' 3 11.4- L..d -/." J J •..:_., A.Ji' ~~'J_

v I~:z.. I/{-/O - :s,.~:...r~ V<i"'(j- ~ ~f ~~ ~ V, - (.

There comes a point when Christian decency and comrnittment to the word of- .
~ G~d.ma~ ~i~th~::lehavf:tthat g~~:-O~dd_ ~

2Z ?'1. ~{;/6'i- ~.:z:; ~. L-U:-' .::r
And that is where Christ has a word ~ou. You don't always have to be like

everybody else. In the G6!I of wn, they really diQn't know that they didn't- ~ ..
have their clothes on. But as soon ~ they sinned - G0$ocame and put some clothes

on them.

Now when a person (its rigllb,with Go~the turmoil and the conflict are going

to disappear. But when a person is not right with God, he is going to have conflict.

He is going to be crying within hiroself and he is going to he longing. But ,,,-ththe
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times change his place of living. And often, he will change his job. And he will

get out of this confusion. When he finds Christ deep do,.uin his heart - he has

all the issues of life settled for him.

____--v-.-G "AS CONTROLLED BY ANOTHER SPIRIj]

Now we have said this man was~. He dwelt where there is~. He

was v~. He desired to be ~ Now we say that he was co~d by another

spirit _ not his own. So a person d~m9nP055PSl'd, possessed of the Devil, is going

to be under the control of some other spirit.

Now t"'iiiii\ did pot talk to the maD a.t thi;s ppint. It really W01~ptt have done

much good The m2n didn't have much ability to speak for himself. He had given

himself so co~leteJy to the Deyi1 - that the Devil had taken charge.

Paul,-
servants

says we ought to be careful because we yield ourselves to be

And this is where ean~ ought tp cpP¥l, in about their children in

Sunday School. And putting them there when they are not there themselves. And

thSv areo(' t in church. Nmo1 lolhen you do this - you are turnipg VOllT cbj ] dIen Ij Q¥t•
over to the Devil. And you are going to encQunter the power Of the Devil to get

control of your children. You are just really asking for it.

~_ He cried with a loud voice, and said, what have I to do with thee, Jesus.

Thou Son, of the most high God. In other "lOrds,~h1as afraid of the J j ght. lie

didn't want the light. And if you stay away from the light and spiritual principles

that build life - and ~Q'2B.l>young people and your children gut, basieally
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you are turning them over to the forces of Satan.

Now society does not recoenize spiritual problems. By the srm$)your child

is in the 5th. 6tll..Ztb. 8th grade - and unless you have them in Bible study,

the worship service, and in Sunday 5Gb9~1 - you can just about cross off 100% of

them. They will go to the Devil. We may as well face it. We are living in a

world where the demons control like flies. And when ~ou have nothing tQ dQ with

the church, condemn the prayer meetings - and then you can come and bring your

children in when they get about 20 or so - and say what is wrong. I hear it every

day, just about. They say, I can f t control them. They are rebel J igup. I don1 t

k~w what is the matter with him. And he can't control himself. Here he is, a

young person. He is bound up in alcohol., He is tied up in dO~. He is tangled up

in lust.. He is seeking pleasure. He is demon controlled.
/'

Now ~ talked to this demon that was inside of this~ and the demon~ ,
talked back. The man really had lost control of himself. And Jesus had to deal

with the demons. This was

that he was aware of some

Who said time and time again -

that came over him. Power that he

couldn't control. And it forced him to do things. He would tell lies and it
was so awesome and dangerous. We ought to consider this -<tt>is dangerous to

live without Jesus. -I"", ~ \ q,.. _ ~t; ~~Ik £{, b-<.-.s-I '0 '/-- - ~. ,,<] /If' 7KAt--.<'V - ~ r ~"j. ~ ~ ;..,. ~-
~ ~ib-~ ~ ~e.-~~i'<~~.~V~

r;:ii is the anSI,er to this demon possession. Who is the one who can abade:>
{the exorcist for us7 There is h'7e. There is powe,' The disciples would not

ev~n try to resist the devil themselves. The disciples said, the Lord rebuked
you. ~fuen the devil comes knocking on your door - you really can't handle him.

You have got to say there is Jesus. I am going to turn you over to him.
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Unless you are living a life filled and controlled by the spirit - the HOly

Spirit. Unless you have Jesus down inside of you - let me tell you what will

happen. You will maybe have your nAps on a churcb Tgll. You will try to live

by some set of principles. And you have some sort of religion. But without Jesus

that is just like turning over a new leaf, for a few minutes.

Notice the ~ here that the demons said, R if you are going to cast

us_out _ then cast us into those swine. Those demons knew it was better to

inhabit the swine than tOQo back to Hell.) They dJjn 'f want tg gp there. They

said, send us into the ~ne. Ana this is exactly what Jesus di1. ;,000 of them-
and they ran violently into the sea and were drown. That means that there must

have been a demgn ip P!8£ p1~ That is 2000e

~y }~gdalen2was possessed Of sPX)JP- Here was a man posses~~OO.

It must be bad. It had this U!,\'ngut of hiS mind. He was controlled by other

powers. They came out of him.

Now when they came out of him - thecmag)wanted to follow Jesus. He said, I

will go anywhere you will go. And Jesus said, no, I want you to go back to your

home to~. I want you to tell everybody, your friends, about this.
~

Now the

Jesus to g,etout of

saved from demons.-----="

o s - hm. did they react. Why, they told

We don't want your salvation. We don't want people-....-

\<hat these people were saying was don't disturb my country. That is the

way people are today. They would rather leave things as they are - living in

their own sin and destitute.

I Don't disturb ~ possessions:) Here is another aspect to this thing - they
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were clutching to their swine. They were saying, dQD'r dieturb my religion. These

belief, and they didn't want it upset.

*'- Ilta--- - ~y?-..-, ~'t>~~

people didn't want to beco~ ~ject unto Jesut. And these people had a certain,.
SC.•..q..<t.(I1. Anj,>

-~, 8') / l\l~i<I-~:>/

NowI believe that we have hope and

can practice, e~~ real exgrcism- .
"7ehave an opportunity. And there is one

1today., The trjlst rxor~ts is the one

who dealt with this manpossessed with demons.

as tempted of the Devil andYou must~on the word of G~d. Hhen

the demons - he answered Satan with these words. is tv It is written.

Each time he exhorted God's word. And the Bible teaches than whenever you are

tempted, and you are going to be tempted - you will have to rely on God's word.

9~ Bible tells you to resist..!e De"il. Fig..1->tthe good fight of

faith. Hudson Taylor, in China, 'JaS asked once - hOHdo you knoH there is a Devil.

Resist him for a day and you will find out.

The90f the lamb Hill.l1C the thjng that oyercomes. This is the victory,

in Jesus. HOI"can 'Ie account for one like Hitler - accept He kum, that he must
<:...

be demonpossessed.
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